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Changing the future of osteoporosis
our 2020 conference is bigger and better than ever. We will be launching  
new clinical guidelines on everything from Vertebral fracture management 
pathways to children’s bone health. plus launching our osteoporosis and bone 
research academy roadmap to find a cure for osteoporosis. This will identify  
the priority areas for research to help us create a future without osteoporosis.

our new scientist award recognises and celebrates the 
outstanding work of a new investigator researching 

osteoporosis and fragility fractures. While our  
world-leading experts will share their latest 

insights on supporting and treating those 
already affected.

Why you need to be there
With a full three-day conference, exhibition, symposium, 
innovation theatre and new opportunities for partners to 
show educational content during the most heavily attended 
parts of the conference, our 2020 event provides many 
wonderful promotional opportunities.

Whether you want visibility throughout the entire conference, 
access to people with a specialist interest or simply to 
benefit from the many networking moments available, 
we’re now delighted to present the following partnership 
opportunities to become involved in this prestigious event.

Want to reaCh 1,000  
healthCare professionals?

our osteoporosis Conference 2020 will bring together one thousand 
healthcare professionals for networking and best practice sharing

henry Mace

head of partnerships  
royal osteoporosis society 2



WhiCh opportunity is right for you?

Whether you want to educate specialist interest groups or exhibit 
your products for all to see, we’ve got a package that’s right for you

osteoporosis 2020 partnership packages: 

• Make an impact: lead partners will have maximum exposure throughout the event, 
including a new opportunity to introduce a keynote session ––> page 4

• set the agenda: host your own symposium at the event with help to market your 
session to all delegates to attract the audience you want ––> page 5

• Celebrate science: for the first time, there will be an exclusive opportunity to 
sponsor the royal osteoporosis society’s prestigious new scientist award ––> page 7

• Lead innovation: use our incredibly popular innovation Theatre to showcase a 
product or new piece of research in a fun and memorable way ––> page 8

• exhibit: network with hundreds of healthcare professionals at the UK’s biggest 
osteoporosis and bone health conference ––> page 9

• Get noticed: Whether you want to provide the refreshments or conference app, 
there are lots of little ways to get your brand noticed ––> page 13
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BeCome a lead partner

lead sponsors will have maximum exposure throughout the event, 
including a new opportunity to introduce a keynote session

helping you to stand out
lead partners will benefit from the most prominent stands within the exhibition, full branding 
throughout the event and the opportunity to play a short video, about their alignment with 
the royal osteoporosis society, before a keynote session.

The lead partner package includes:

• full branding through the event, due to be attended by 1,000 healthcare professionals

• lead sponsor branding in the run up to the event, on all event promotional materials

• opportunity to introduce and play a short video before a keynote session 

• premier 6x6 space for stand in the heart of the conference exhibition

• four complimentary conference passes (worth £2,000)

• Up to 10 exhibition passes (worth £1,000)

Cost: £28,000

Lead  
Partner

We only have space for two lead partners. To register  
your interest, please email henry.mace@theros.org.uk
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“This conference is renowned as 
the ideal opportunity for healthcare 

professionals to meet for networking, 
best practice sharing and clinical 

evidence updates.”

Kate trenam, uK & irL Patient advocacy Lead,  
uCb Pharma

mailto:henry.mace%40theros.org.uk?subject=Osteoporosis%20Conference%202020


set the agenda

host your own session, in the form of a satellite symposium,  
with full event marketing to attract the audience that you want

pick your topic
set the agenda yourself with one of only four available satellite sessions.  
You will have a unique and powerful opportunity to communicate key  
messages that you want to get across to a large and focused audience.

The satellite session package includes:

• 60-90 minutes for your session

• dedicated rehearsal and set-up time

• publicity for your session on event marketing

• branding inside and outside the auditorium

• Mailing of your session to registered delegates

Cost: £16,000 - £36,000  
(depending on time slot required)

There will be just four satellite sessions throughout the 
entire conference. See next page for the available slots. 

sateLLite  
sYMPosiuM

“We had great attendance at our symposium,  
with almost 200 delegates turning up at 8am  

for this sponsored educational event.”

Karen Pulley, national trainer and Pr Manager,  
Consilient health 5



aVailaBle symposiums
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symposium 1
monday 30 november

(Evening slot)

£23,000

symposium 2
tuesday 1 december

(Morning slot)

£21,000

symposium 4
Wednesday 2 december

(Morning slot)

£16,000

symposium 3
tuesday 1 december

(Evening slot)

£36,000

The most popular slots go fast so register your interest today 
by emailing henry.mace@theros.org.uk

mailto:henry.mace%40theros.org.uk?subject=Osteoporosis%20Conference%202020


CeleBrate sCienCe

for the first time, there will be an exclusive opportunity to sponsor 
the royal osteoporosis society’s prestigious new scientist award

sponsor a new scientist
demonstrate your commitment to research into osteoporosis and fragility  
fractures when you sponsor the royal osteoporosis society’s new scientist award. 
This prestigious opportunity provides just one partner with the chance to be 
associated with this exciting part of the conference.

The new scientist award package includes:

• all award branding and communications ‘in association’ with your brand

• involvement on stage and introduction to present the prize 

• 2x2 shell stand (with opportunity to upgrade to larger stand) 

• Two complimentary full conference tickets (worth £1,000)

Cost: £7,000

This is an exclusive opportunity for just one partner.  
For more information email henry.mace@theros.org.uk

aWard  
sPonsor

“I’m excited to have this opportunity to  
conduct extra research into the impact of  

eating disorders on bone health.”

Lauren robinson, uCL, 2016 winner on how she planned  
to use the £4,000 award grant to further her research
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lead innoVation

our incredibly popular innovation theatre allows you to showcase  
a product or new piece of research in a fun and memorable way

really engage with delegates
The innovation Theatre makes use of wireless headsets so your 
speaker can talk to delegates remotely, without them having to 
leave the exhibition hall while they enjoy refreshments.

innovation partners will benefit from:

• opportunity to host one of our innovation sessions

• full branding throughout session

• increased engagement with delegates

• Three complimentary exhibitor passes 

Cost: £3,000

innoVation  
theatre 

“Osteoporosis Conference was a great 
opportunity to introduce our new bone-
health scanner to potential customers.”

Paul stevens, Managing director, bonosso
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There are only three innovation slots throughout the entire conference. 
To register your interest email henry.mace@theros.org.uk

mailto:henry.mace%40theros.org.uk?subject=Osteoporosis%20Conference%202020


exhiBit

network with hundreds of healthcare professionals at  
the uK’s biggest osteoporosis and bone health conference

Where will you exhibit?
We have a wide range of exhibition opportunities 
for you to network with healthcare professionals.

Premier – Part of lead partner package
premier space only stands for lead sponsors to 
exhibit in a prime location

Platinum – £18,000 
6m x 6m space only stand for you to network  
in the heart of the exhibition

Gold – £8,000 - £12,000 
4m x 4m and 4m x 6m spaces in prime 
locations for you to set up your own stand

silver – £4,000 - £5,000
4m x 2m and 5m x 2m shell stands in popular 
locations to make it easy for you to exhibit

bronze – £2,000 - £3,000
2m x 2m and 3m x 2m shell stands throughout 
the exhibition for you to exhibit at affordable rates

exhibitor  
oPPortunities

Available - 0m²
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“We experienced a constant stream of 
visitors to our stand, which gave us a great 

opportunity to interact with healthcare 
professionals and discuss bone health.”

Karen Pulley, national trainer and Pr Manager,  
Consilient health

“The exhibition always attracts the  
right people for my business and 
strengthens our association with  
the Royal Osteoporosis Society.”

Paul stevens, Managing director, bonosso

Why exhiBit at 
osteoporosis 
ConferenCe 2020?

“There was excellent engagement  
in the exhibition area, with plenty  

of time allowed for networking  
with healthcare professionals.”

Kate trenam, uK & irL Patient advocacy Lead,  
uCb Pharma 10



Who Will Be attending?

healthcare professionals from all the 
disciplines associated with osteoporosis 
and bone health attend our conference

rheumatologist
Geriatrician orthogeriatric, academic

radiographer Fracture Liaison nurse
gp, allied health professional, endocrinologist

Physiotherapist

dietician, exercise professional, radiologist,  
orthopedic surgeon, pharmacist

osteoporosis specialist nurse

“Very thought providing and 
definitely provides motivation 

to want to improve clinical work 
and patient pathways.”

Lisa Field, Consultant radiographer,  
Mid Yorks nhs trust

“Inspiring, challenging 
and motivational!”

dr anne drever,  
Clinical Lead for osteoporosis,  

dumfries and Galloway
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Boost your Brand

our conference partners will benefit from ongoing marketing 
to tens of thousands of healthcare professionals

our dedicated marketing-team will be promoting osteoporosis conference 2020 to tens of thousands of healthcare professionals 
from January 2020 until after the event in January 2021. our 2020 conference partners will be promoted across our many 
promotional platforms, including:

• extensive website and social media marketing

• email marketing to both current and previous delegates

• information sent to royal osteoporosis society’s healthcare professional members

• promotion in osteoporosis Update, our digital magazine, read by 5,500 healthcare professionals

• Marketing at other osteoporosis, falls and bone related events

• advertising in industry and trade journals

• Media relations activity across key healthcare titles

all partners are encouraged to actively take part in the promotion of the event.  
We are happy to supply digital copies of flyers, posters and banners for you to  
promote the event to your contacts as well.

get involved
The sooner you sign-up, the more opportunities you will have to be  
seen as an official partner and take part in joint promotional activities. 

ProMotionaL  
hiGhLiGhts
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get notiCed

Whether you want to provide the refreshments, 
conference pens or app, there are lots of ways  
to get your brand noticed

refreshment  
partner

exclusive branding throughout  
all refreshment breaks 

Cost: £3,000 Conference app  
partner

exclusive branding on  
our event app 

Cost: £1,800

Conference pen 
partner

prominent branding on  
our event pens 

Cost: £1,800

Before you go  
email partner

place your branding on the pre-conference 
email sent to all delegates

Cost: £1,800

Obtain your booking form today by emailing henry.mace@theros.org.uk
13
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Why the aCC liVerpool?

With capacity for over 1,000 delegates, a 
world-heritage waterfront and award-winning 
team, the aCC liverpool is the ideal venue

reasons to enjoy liverpool

• Vibrant, modern city

• Unesco world-heritage waterfront

• iconic attractions and friendly hotels

• leading retail and leisure destination

Benefits of the aCC liverpool

• capacity for over 1,000 delegates

• World-class conference and  
exhibition centre

• highest standards in event  
hosting and management

• award-winning green venue
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our values

We are caring
We put the nation’s bone health and wellbeing first

We are influential
We persuade others to take positive action on  
bone health and osteoporosis

We are innovative
We are bold, curious and brave about bone health

Conference Committee
our osteoporosis conference 2020  
committee is made up of the most  
senior experts in osteoporosis and  
bone health, under the chairmanship  
of dr emma Clark, who is also a 
member of the royal osteoporosis  
society clinical committee.

aBout the royal osteoporosis soCiety

We are the only uK-wide charity dedicated to finding a cure for 
osteoporosis and improving the lives of everyone affected by it

“We value your support and  
look forward to working with you  

during the conference.”

dr emma Clark, Conference Lead,  
osteoporosis Conference 2020 Committee
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Book your place
email: henry.mace@theros.org.uk
Visit: theros.org.uk/conference2020

saVe the date

What: Osteoporosis Conference 2020
Where: ACC Liverpool, Kings Dock, Liverpool, L3 4FP
When: Mon 30 Nov – Wed 02 Dec

need help?
if you want to get involved but aren’t sure which 
of our many partnership options are right for you, 
call henry, our head of partnerships, for a chat.

Call: 01761 473263

president: hrh The duchess of cornwall. formerly known as the national osteoporosis society. royal osteoporosis society 
is a registered charity no. 1102712 in england and Wales, no. sc039755 in scotland, and no. 1284 in isle of Man. registered 
as a company limited by guarantee in england and Wales no. 4995013, and foreign company no. 006188f in isle of Man. 
registered address: camerton, bath, england, ba2 0pJ.
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